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Clmrnnan-Metur-
m to Fadded Arena Serei to o

Coyotes' Invasion and Homecoming . Vikings DrillBridges, GoosePunch Brings Back Boxing Boom
V .' Bj BURNLEY.

' '
Lie Ahead of Bearcats; One -- Day of
v Rest Taken; Pullman Showing Good

-

Clever Ex-Go- b

HasHighRank
Listed Third ; Nationally ;

'McGuire and Nolan in
all-Iris- h Battle

npHE light, fast and trick College of Idaho football team,
X the first string 100 per cent veterans, Will provide theCeferino.

CO?
next opposition for ' Spec" Keene's Willamette univer-

sity Bearcats when they meet in a homecoming clash on
Sweetland field October 19. P

The veteran Coyotes-- , with the Bearcats
last year, . will be jio setup forO "l

'

V

Molalla I Defeats
y

Newberg, 33 to 0

Given Plaudits
Tigers Hilarious as They

Celebrate Victory at
Close of Series

By CHARLES DUNKLE
DETROIT, Oct. 7.-i)--

blood curdling yells that rocked
rafters, the victorious Tigers

charged into their dressing room
after walloping the Cubs 4-- 3 to
day to cut loose in a wild, hilari-
ous celebration.

Cy Perkins, Tiger coach, led
the procession. Then came big
Schoolboy Rowe, Clifton, Gehrlng-e- r,

Goose Goslin and the rest, all
yelling, swearing and sweating.
The Tigers immediately made for
Goslin, whose single in the ninth
scored Manager Mickey Cochrane
with the winning run. They sur-
rounded him, pulled off his shirt
and mauled and hauled him - all
over the place.

Cochrane, the bulldog of a man
who piloted the Tigers to their
first world championship, was
beaming with pride. He paid a
remarkable tribute to little Tom-
my Bridges, the Tigers' winning
pitcher.

Pays Bridges Tribute
"A hundred and fifty pounds of

courage," he yelled. "If there
ever is a pay-o- ff on courage; this
little 150 pound pitcher Is- the
greatest world series hero. It
was the finest exhibition of pitch-
ing I ever saw in a world series
game. In the ninth inning, after
Hack had tripled, Bridges threw
nine of the best curves I ever
looked at to get the next three
men."

Gabby Hartnett, the Cubs catch-
er, joined the crowd of well-wishe- rs

congratulating Cochrane. He
shook Mickey's hand warmly and
said: "I hope we play you In
the series next year."

Then Grimm, the Cubs manag-
er, came through the door to ex-
tend his congratulations.

"Thanks, Charlie," Cochrane
said, gripping the Chicago lead-
er's hand. Then Grimm told him:
"It was a helluva series. It was

tough one to lose. I hope we
meet up again next year."

The Cubs trooped into their
dressing room weary and crushed.
Manager Grimm, looked like; he
had lost his best friend. He was
disappointed and so were his play-
ers.

Not Much Margin
"We were beaten by a grand

ball club," Grimm said, "both ev
enly matched. "It was Just
question of which one would score
Just one more run in three
games."

Big Larry French strode over
Grimm and shook his hand, re-

marking: "I'm sorry, Charlie," to
which Grimm replied: "Sorry,
hell, you pitched a helluva ball
game, Larry, and it was a tough
one to lose."

Lon Warneke, one of the stars
the series, remarked "If we had

to lose, it was a swell way to lose
It, coming down to an exciting
nnisn mat way."
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who was also not much of a puncher,
the people stayed away in droves.

Louis' feat in bringing back the
big money to the big Boys, focusses
attention on some of the lighter
fistic divisions, in which there are
some deadly wallopers appearing on
thehorizon.

The welterweight class, which has
fallen into the doldrums since the
dynamiting Jimmy McLarnin passed
out of the picture, may return to
glory if the devastating fists of
Ceferino Garcia continue to explode
T.N.T. in the faces of his opponents;

Barney Ross, boss of the rs,

has been widely bally-hooe- d

as a second Benny Leonard,
but because the Chicagoan lacks
Bennah's sock, he is not a great gate
attraction. Garcia, the Filipino sen

- Oily Otis Clingman, the speedy
Oklahoma fob, will be back after
the popularity crown Tuesday
when he meets Jerry Marcus,
handsome New York Hebrew, in
the main event of the American
Legion's weekly, wrestling show.

Back on the northwest circuit
after a triumphant tour in the

'south that netted him the nation-
al wrestling commission ranking
of third in his division, Clingman
will again flash his swift skill in
the armory arena.

Clingman, at one- - time the
middleweight champion of the
United States navy, is one of the
best mat creasers to snow here
and was tops in popularity in his
previous appearances.

Marcus has grappled here sev-

eral times and has proven himself
a worthy opponent for the Okla-
homa twister. One of the hand-
somest of the men who make the
mat their meal ticket, Marcus has
won alarge following among th
female' fans.

Irish Will Clash .

Mickey McGuire, fair haired
boy who hails from West Salem,
will be matched with Paddy No-

lan, another harum-scar- um Irish-
man, in the seml-wind- up spot. Mc-

Guire. is Capable of putting on a
first class exhibition of scientific
wrestling without allowing the
match to go dull for a second. No-

lan runs more to the ferocious
type and turns to villainy in
case ethics don't produce results.
The battle of the two sons of Eria
la expected to be a highlight on
the program. Shillalahs and Irish

' bouquets are barred.
Art Lakey. "great big man from

de souf", will meet Herb Burge-so- n,

Portland grappler, in the 30
minute opener which starts at
8:30 o'clock.

Final Looming in
Club Tournament

Taylor, Victor, Cline and
Olinger Are Survivors

on Title Flight

Semi-finalis- ts in the champion-
ship and first flight and finalists
In the balance of the flights are
the only undefeated players left
as the Salem golf club's annual
championship tournament narrows
down to the field every hole
will mark a pitched battle.

In the championship flight Bob
Taylor, perennial crown winner,
will meet Bert Victor.' Victor, who
made a fine showing this year at
the Gearhart matches, went into
the semi-fina-ls when he easily
knocked out Thompson 4 and 3.
Walt Cline and t)r. Harold din-
ger will meet in the other bracket.
Cline downed Crockett 4 and 3

after turning in a 32 on the first
nine while Olinger dropped Nash
Into the ranks of the defeated 4
and. 3.

Semi-fin- al 'results in other
flights:

Second Schreiner beat Eyre,
default; Bonesteele beat Arthur 4

.and 3.,
Third Fisher beat Comfort 3

and 2; Collins beat Thompson 4
and 3.

Fourth Burns beat. DeSouza 5

and 4; Arehart beat Cover, de-

fault.
Fifth McClain beat Busick 6

and 6; Powell "beat Adolph 4 and
3.

Sixth Belt beat Moon, default;
Dr. Hill beat Desart, 2 up.

Seventh Holmes beat Reeves 6
and 4; Dr. Wood beat Sehon 6
and 4. y.

Young Golf Pro Offers
Lessons; Working His
. Way Through University

Clem Temple, a Willamette uni-
versity student and a qualified
golf professional, is ofiering less-
ons in golf as a means of paying
hh way through school.

Temple began his career as a
professional assistant at the Lake
Oswego country club and was pro-
fessional at the Hood River coun-
try club in 1931 and 1932. .

During 3933 and 1934 he was
pro-manag- er of a driving course
and golf school In Portland,

Quarterback is Out
LOS ANGELES, Oct.

Dave Davis, University Southern
California quarterback, will be
unable to start Saturday's game
against Illinois, Coach Howard
Jones of the Trojans said tonight

For Hillsboro
Strong Team Gunning for

Title " in Washington --

County is Coming

Hillshoro high school's football
team will meet the Salem high
eleven on Sweetland field Friday
night, Coach ,Hollls Huntington
announced last night after Hills-

boro had completed negotations
with Salem high school officials
for a game.

Little is known here of Coach
Goodin's Hillsboro team except
that it is a veteran outfit which
bad a good season in the Washing-
ton county league last year. It
won its first game this season by
a lopsided score and is hoping
to take the Washington county
shampionship.

The Vikings drilled yesterday
after their 25 to 0 rout of the
Chemawa Indians Saturday. Two
injuries were received in the
Chemawa game. Llndsey, regular
center, had two front teeth knock-
ed out and two, more may have to
be pulled. He will probably be out
over a week. Webb Traglio, Teter-a- n

end, suffered a leg injury..
Oglesby, regular tackle, was

back in suit yesterday after being
on the sidelines with a bad ankle
for nearly two, weeks. His ankle
Is still not overly strong but will
be in shape by Friday night.

One-Ce- nt Drop in

Egg Prices Noted
PORTLAND, Oct. 7

mixed character is reflected
for butter. While on the Port-

land Produce exchange there was
an advance of c lb. in the two
low score cubes, others were un-

changed and the local market does
not use the lower grade.

Unsteady tone was suggested in
the market for eggs. On ; the
exchange there was a loss of lc
each in large extras, large stand-
ards, medium specials, and extrs
while others were unchanged. The
weakness appeared chiefly due to
cold storage offerings.

In general there was a lack of
price change for cheese at prac-
tically all leading jobbing and
primary centers of the country a
fairly steady tone was suggested
for the past week.

Market for live poultry again
showed a strong tone with ad-

vance of lc lb. noted in spots for
the buying value. Leghorn , hens
are now up to 14-- 1 5c pound. Tur-
keys were in good call.

Klamath potatoes continued to
lead the market in popularity be-

cause of sheer quality. They out-
sell Yakimas when in competi-
tion here. . ...

There was a call for Northern
Spy apples, but practically none
available. Kings were practical-
ly ending their season.

Half of Oregon Forest
Area Under Restriction

Because of Fire Hazard
One-ha- lf of the state forest area

in Oregon Is still under the re-
strictions of fire permits, the state
forester's office announced yes-
terday.
- Although the Tillamook burn

area and several others were op-
ened after the recent rain, the
Eden Ridge country in Coos and
Douglas counties, the Detroit area,
the Molalla area, and the Kinzua
area are still subject to fire per-
mit regulations and will, accord-
ing to the declaration, continue to
be so until another rain reduces
the danger of fire.

Freshmen Elect
MOLALLA, Oct. 7. Freshman

class officers recently elected at
the high school are Eva Mae Mil-
ler, president; Alden Eby, vice4
presISent; Betty Lou Rivenets,
secretary: Lois Thronson, treasur-
er: and Margaret Mitts, executive
council. Miss Mildred Swafrord
and Miss Elinor Dick are the class
advisers.

CLEM

Golf Instructor
Lessons by Appointment

Telephone 4474
i. in wmmmmmmmm. .u ax. .mmmml

Otis Clingman
-v-s.-

t

Jerry Marcus
1 Hour

Paddy Nolan
VS.

Mickey McGuire
- 43 Min.

MOLALLA. pet. 7. Molalla
high school won its first game In
the Willamette Interscholastic
football league? when it defeated
Newberg Friday, 33 to 0. The
Buckeroo grounds, where the
game was played, were unusually
muddy. Both f teams were inex-
perienced, light, and had had the
benefit of only a , short practice
season. I

The first score was made by
Charles Temple, half back, in the
third play of the game, when he
got possession of the ball and ran
52 yards for a touchdown. Tem-
ple scored two;touchdowns in the
game. La Verne Dahl was the out-
standing defensive player. Mo-

lalla had a little advantega over
Newberg when it came to weight.

Molalla is looking forward to
a hard game Friday with Silverton
here. Don Hartung is the Molalla
coach again this year.

Drill Piss Defense
LOS ANGELES, Oct. oach

Bill Spaulding put his U.
C.L.A. Bruins ijthrongh a strenu-
ous pass defense session today in
preparation for Saturday's game
at Palo Alto against Stanford.
"We looked terrible defending
against Oregon State passes at
Portland last week," Spaulding
said.

Radio Program
Tuesday. October 8 1935

KEX PORTLAND niO Kc.
6:30 The ReTeille Hour.
8 :lo Breakfast iclnb.
9:00 Simpson Boj-s-. XBC.
9:30 Morning Helodies.

10 :15 Army Uaiid Concert, XBC.
11:02 Concert lionr.
11:10 Portland Council of Churche.11:30 Western farm and Home Hour.12:13 Edna Mae: Jacks.
12:30 Dmce Tuties.

1 :30 Financial and grain report.
1:35 Vocalist.
1:45 Friendly Chat.
2:15 Music Boa.
2:45 Orchestra.:
4:45 Concert Trio.
8:45 Dance music.

10 :35 Orchestra..,
10:45 Hotel Biltfcore orchestra, NBC.
11:00 Police Kadio Xews.
11 :05 Ambassador Hotel Orchestra, NBC
11:30-1- 2 Dance Frolic.

KGW PORTLAND 620 Kc.
7:00 Organ, SBC.
7:05 Tune Twisters. NBC.
7:15 Edward MrHugh, XBC.
7:30 George Hessberger and His Ba-

varian Orchestra, XBC.
8:00 Jack Sprigg's Orchestra.
8:15 Xewsical Sunshine, XBC.
9:15 Willowick Club Orchestra, NBC.9:30 Beaux Arts Trio. XBC.

11:00 June. Josa and Jeri, NBC.
2:00 Americas Medicine Association

NBC. r
4:15 Concert Cellist.
5:00 Studio.
5:30 XBC Orchestra.
8:00 Amos 'n' 'Andy, XBC.

10:15 Ricardo and His Violin, XBC.
10:30 Orchestra, NBC.
10:45 Musings.
11:00 Amhsssador Hotel Orchestra, NBC
11:30 12 Hotel Mark Hopkins Orchestra.

KOIN PORTLAND 940 Kx.
9 :00 Voire of Experience.
8:15 Betty Crocker.

11:30 Between the Book Ends, CBS.
11:45 Happy HoMow, CBS.
12:00 Town Topics with Lois Long. CBS
1:00 Book of Lite.
130 Kducationa't Features. CBS.
1:45 Three Little Words, CBS.
3:00 Feminine Fancies, DLBS.
4:30 Save a Life Club.
5:00 Harmonettes, CBS.
5:15 Edith Karen, Songs, CBS.
5:30 Lawrence "fibbett.
6:00 Leon F. Drews. Organ.
6'-3- Waring's PennsyKanians.
7:30 March of Time.
8:00 Myrt and Marge.
8:30 Camel CaraTan. CBS.
9:30 Musical Moments.

10:00 Footlight Favorites.
10:35 Hal Gray8i'g Orchestra, DLBS.
11:00 Bart Woodjrard'a Orchestra.
11:30 Lea Hite s .Orchestra, DLBS.

KOAC COSVALL1S 650 Kc.
9:00 The Horaentakera' Hour.

10 :45 KOAC School of the Air.
12:00 Xoon Farmi Hour.

1:15 The World jBook Man.
1:30 The Mystery of the Mind's De-

sire Helen, Miller Senn.
2 :00 Lesson in Spanish.
2:30 Rural Life Beview.
3:00 Radio Vtnb "What is Adoles-

cence : Whit Does it Signify!"
Dr. O. R. Chambers.

4:00 Opera Storie.
4:30 Stories for:Boys and Girls.
6:00 Ethel J. Miller, Soprano.
6:30 Farm Hour:
7:30 The Citien:iand Hia School "Of-

fice of tb County Superinten-
dent" Supt. L. C. Hoffit, Lane
County. i

8:15 The World;; Review Dr. Vic-
tor P. Morris.

8:30 Oregon Stat. College Cadet Baad
8:45 The ABC'a of a Homelike Home

"Harmoaliing Comfort and
Beauty."

'AROA
"A (SRRIFIC PUAJCHER..

MAY REVIVE
the

a

sation, dropped Barney to the mat
twice in their recent bout, it being
the first time Ross was ever on the
canvas.

Some Coast sports writers insist
that the welter king was given a
long count and that the round was
cut short when he was out on his
feet from Garcia's deadly darts. Be
that as it may, Clouting Ceferino
may revive interest in the 147-pound-

if he can punch as hard as
all that.

The middleweight brigade should to
prosper more than in recent years,
with Babe Risko, a hard-hittin- g

slugger, having displaced the maul-
ing Teddy Yarosz as ruler, and such
heavy wallopers as Freddy Steele
and Frankie Battaglia on hand.

CopTrttbt. lt3S, Klw Futon Sjndictt. Ina.
of

Financial Review
Of World Series

Income is Given

DETROIT, Oct. 7. - (JP) - Final
facts and figures of the 1935
world series:

Sixth game statistics: Attend-
ance S48.420. Receipts $147,551.
Commissioner's share $22,132.65.
Each club's share $31,354.56.
Each league's share $21,354.56.

Total six-gam- e statistics: At-

tendance 286,672. 'Receipts SI,
173,794. Commissioner's share
S176.i72.50. fPlayers' pool S 414,-507.6- 0.

Each club's share $153,-324.1- 3.

Each league's share,
$153,324.13.

'Includes $100,000 from radio,
tlncludes radio cut. Players share
in first four games only.

Bulldogs Lose Initial
Con ference Battle to

West Linn; Score 7--0

WOODBURK, Oct. 7. The
Woodburn Bulldogs lost their
first game of the conference foot-
ball season to West Linn Friday
afternoon by a score of 7 to 0.
The West Linn team was a much
heavier team and although it was
a well played game on both sides
West Linn proved the stronger
and scored in the last quarter.

Lineup: Racette and Rogen, 7
ends; Conrad and Skiller, tack-
les; Bartos and Vorhels, guards;
Reed, center; Gulss, quarterback;
Boyle, left half; Bonney, right
half; Halter, full. Woodburn's
next game will be with Lebanon
here Thursday, October 10.

f t e m v. .w v.y.
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Pair of Ball Teams in
Series; Barrick is

Probably Hoarse; Vikings to
No Rest Weekends

Box Score

any team this season, but with a
gameless Saturday before the tilt
Keene gave the Bearcats a day
off yesterday in which to rest up
from their tough assignment with
Washington State.

Both Coach Keene and Assis-
tant Coach Howard Maple ex-
pressed satisfaction with the
showing made by the Bearcats
and said that they looked much
better than against Oregon State.
Although defeated by a larger
score, Willamette made eight
first downs to the Cougars' 12,
and ran up 143 yards from scrim-
mage.

The squad got through the bat-
tle with the hard hitting Cougars
with only three injuries. Manfred
Olson, fullback, and George Ab-
bott, fresman end, both received
ankle injuries and are in the
Salem General hospital. Henry
Woodbury, freshman tackle, sus-
tained a bad shoulder injury but
was not in the hospital.

Every Man Plays
Keene used his entire squad of

27 players in the contest. Charley
Versteeg, fighting end, was the
only one to play the full 60 min-
utes. Neither Johnny Oravec nor
Manfred Olson was in the game
in the second half and the welter
of freshman backs got a chance
to show their stuff. Jiggs Burnett
and Frank Hediger, freshman
halfbacks, both looked good. Walt
Weaver, freshman end from Wis-
consin, showed up well as a pass
receiver and pulled down several
of Weisgerber's heaves that ap-

peared almost impossible catches.
Keene's work during the next

two weeks will be mostly in pol-
ishing up the Bearcat offense and
strengthening the pass defense.
Loren Basler's Coyotes use every
variation of aerial attack and will
keep the Bearcat secondary hard
at work attempting to knock
down passes.

Tom Loutitt and Dong Lowell
of Portland will be two of the
officials for the Idaho clash,
Keene announced.

Settlement is Sought
For Loss of Thumb at

Silverton's Swim Pool

SILVERTON, Oct. 7 A letter
read at the city council tonight
from Vinotn and Marsh, McMlnn-vill- e

attorneys, requested that the
council meet with the attorneys
to discuss a settlement of dam-
ages suffered by Alice Marchbank
August 31, when she ' lost a
thumb sliding down a chute at
the city swimming pool here. The
letter indicates a damage action
in even no settlement Is reached
outside of court.

The council left the next step
in the hands of the city's attorney,
Custer Ross of Salem. The letter
gave no hint of what amages
will be asked.

Fifty Million Wounds
Of Pilchard Caught at

Coos Bay, Report Here

Pilchards weighing 50.181,489
pounds, were taken off Coos Bay
during the period June 23, the
inception of the industry, and Sep-

tember 22, 1935, auditors for the
state department reported Mon-
day.

The tax charged was $1?..545.
28 and the tax paid $9008.75.
There is still due the state
$3536.53. The tax is paid to the
state fish commission.

The auditors said the fishermen
receive an average of J9 per ton
for their catches with the pro-
cessing costs estimated at $3.50 a
ton.

1540 Now Attending
Salem High; Increase

Of 98 Since Opening

Salem high school's active en-

rollment yesterday rose to 1540
pupils, or exactly 98 more than at
the same time a year ago, it was
announced at Principal Fred D.
Wolf's office. Although yesterday
marked the end of the first
school month, a still further in-

crease in enrollment was antici-
pated. More than 150 student)
who have signed enrollment cards
have not yet put in an appearance.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
. On the 7th day of November,
1935, at the hour of 10 o'clock
(10:00) A.M. at the West door of
the Court House in Salem. Mar-
ion County, Oregon, I will sell at
auction to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following described real
property located In Marion Coun-
ty, Oregon; towit:

Lot seventy-on- e (71) Ewald
Fruit Tracts, according to the
duly recorded plat thereof on
record In the office of the Re-

corder of Deeds, Marlon County,
Oregon.
Said sale Is made under execu-

tion issued out. of the Circuit
Court of Marion County, State of
Oregon, ' to me directed in the
case of MUTUAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION, a corpora-
tion. Plaintiff, vs. ROY J. AND-
ERSON and HELEN M. ANDER-
SON his wife, and EDNA GAR-
FIELD, Defendants. -

A. C. BURK,
Sheriff of Marlon County,
Oregon.
By W. RICHARDSON.

, Deputy.
Keyes & Page,
Attorneys - for Plaintiff,
306 U. S. Natl. Bank Bldg.
Salem, Oregon.

OcL8-U-22-29-X- S

Chicago AB H O A
Galan, 1 . 5 12 0
Herman, 2 4 13 4
Klein, r 4 10 0
Hartnett, c 4 2 9 1
Demaree, m . 4 0 0 0
Cavaretta, 1 4 1 8 ; 0
Hack, 3 4 2 0 4
Jurges, s 4 13 2
French, p 4 112

Totals 37 12 26 13

Detroit AB H O A
Clifton, 3 .... 5 0 2 0
Cochrane, c 5 3 7 0
Gehringer, 2b 5 2 0 4
Goslin, 1 5 12 0
Fox, r 3 2 3 0
Walker, m 2 10 1
Rogell, s 4 2 2 3
Owen, lb ... 3 1 11 0
Bridges, p .. 4 0 0 3

Totals . ;.36 12 27 11

Chicago 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0- -3

Detroit 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1- -4

ing nowadays is getting to be
something like the Mexican
army. Most of the big schools
have a squad of coaches that a
visitor might mistake for the
team. Willamette, in its own
small way, keeps right up with
things. Helping "Spec" Keene
this year are Howard Maple,
Emil Hauser, Keith Jones and
Mike Balkovic.

Maple and Hauser are both on
ca rolls. You remember- -

Howard at Oregon State in 1929
when he showed the New York
university Violets what could be
done with a football. Emil Hau-
ser, the great Wauseka of Pop
Warner's famed Carlyle Indians,
was an All-Ameri- ca tackle. It was
he, we think, who first fulled
Carlyle's notorious hidden ball
stunt.

Distance Runners Will
Aristcer Gilmore's Call

For First Fall Workout

Long distance runners will turn
out at Salem high school today
when Vern Gilmore holds initial
trials for cross country runners.

A larger turnout than last
year is expected as the distance
running is being urged upon track
men as a means of keeping in con-
dition during the tall months.

Last year the Salem cross
country team split in two meets
with Stayton. The team will again
enter the annual Hill Military
meet.

"OT since the golden days of
Dempsey and old Tex Rick- -
ard has there been such a

boom in the cauliflower market. The
recent Louis-Ba- er argument drew
the nearest thing to a million-doll- ar

gate seen since Dempsey hung up
his red leather mittens; and, of
course, the Brown Bomber, with his
deadly sleep-produci- ng sock, was the
big attraction in this case.

Dempsey was a puncher; so is
Louis, who is the greatest drawing
card since the old Manassa Mauler.
Tunney, a boxer who lacked a lethal
smack, was never much of a box-offi- ce

attraction unless pitted against
a guy who could belt. When Gene
defended his crown against Heeney,

Caustic Great
Great

Carries On Get

By CAUSTIC
Another world series is on

tlie shelf and the Detroit Tigers
are in proud possession of what
they couldn't get last year on
account of the Gas House Gang
the world's championship. As
hampionships go it's the top.

As series go this one was. a
wow. As managers go Mickey
Cochrane is plenty happy. And
Chicago deserves a lot of cred-
it. As Cochrane said, in three
games it was just a question of
which team was able to get
there first with the winning
run.

We are willing to wager a
slightly used hat that "Doc' Bar-
rick is so hoarse from yelling he
will not be able to talk for a
month. Salem's leading softballer
and coroner has been contributing
at least half of that roar you've
been hearing in your radio.

Three and a half tons of pea-
nuts were sold at the first
game of the series. At that rate
the total consumption for six
games was 21 tons of goobers
or enough to keep a full sized
herd of elephants happy for six
months,;

Salem high's football team Is
not getting any rest this season.
There were eight games on the
schedule: originally but Camas
took one and now Hillsboro wants
to try its luck so it's Just one
game after another for the Vik-
ings, until Thanksgiving day.
There's always the possibility of
a post-seaso- n clash, too.

The trend In college coach

followed, shot at the brain and
each man hit him-- --at least three
bullets were found In the carcass
after he was - finally brought
down.

And bruin, after being brought
to Salem, p hotographed and
skinned, weighed 442 pounds. He
was, according to Bloch, who sup-
erintended the subsequent butch-
ering- at the Central market the
fattest bear Bloch had ever seen,
having a full inch and a half of
fat on his back. Bear bacon frill
be one of the

Bloch, : who of course wasnt
there. Bays the men had to carry
the animal more --than a mile.
and it took all three to lift it.

H

Error, Fox. Runs batted In,
Herman 3, Fox, Bridges, Owen,
Goslin. Earned runs, Chicago 3,
Detroit 4. Two-bas-e hits, Fox,
Gehringer, Hack, Rogell. Three-bas-e

hit, Hack. Home run, Her-
man. Sacrifice, Walker. Double
play, Gehringer to Rogell I to
Owen. Left on bases, Chicago: 7,
Detroit 10. Bases on balls, off
French 2. Strikeouts by French

(Owen,: Clifton 2, Cochrane,
Bridges 2, Rogell),; by Bridges 7
(Hartnett, French 2, Demaree,
Galan, Cavarretta, Jurges). Um-
pires, Quigley (N) at plate, Mc-Gow- an

(A) at first, Stark (N) at
second and Moriarty (A) at third.
Time, 1:57.

World Series

4
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Thousands Jam Wrigley Field for
1 3 BIG MATCHESDeer Hunters Get Everything But . . .

Including Wildcat, Coyote and Big 442-Poun- d Bear

. . ! So They Do Pretty Well at That wi I I lit i
m i .tp"

They got most everthing the'
dldnt go after, but they didn't do
so badly at that.

Charles GabdieL Henry Finley
- and Will H. Bloch : went deer
; hunting over in the .Burns coun-

try. They were gone, more than a
week. Gabriel killed a wildcat

. and Finley killed & coyote. And
. they started home.

But Gabriel and Finley decided
to stop over In - the Suttle lake
lake country. Bloch came home
and eent Tony Spencer back to get

- thm others. ' '

On Sunday In the Suttle lake
country, the three men now com'
nnsinr the narty encountered i

: itnSe bear. Each, la the chase that
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- Art Lackey vs. Herb Bergeson- - 30 Min.

Salem Armory, Tonight, 8:30
Lower Floor 50c, balcony 40c, Reserved Seat 73c Xo Tax)

"
- Student 25c, Ladles 23c W

Tickets, Cliff Parker's and Lytte'a - Auspices American Legtoa
. , ,

' Herb Owen, MatchmakerThis general view of Wrigle Field in Chicago I around the stadium prior to opening tnt between'
thowj part oT the thousands cf baseball fans mass 4i-- the Cab and Detroit Tijen in the Wfady City. I


